BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON

ORDER AND RESOLUTION NO: 15-07-14-10

IN THE MATTER OF ESTABLISHING NEW SALARY RANGES FOR THE PHYSICIAN BASED CLASSIFICATIONS OF PHYSICIAN, PSYCHIATRIST, CHILD PSYCHIATRIST AND PROGRAM MANAGER

WHEREAS, Human Resources has completed a salary range analysis for the classifications of Physician, Psychiatrist, Child Psychiatrist and Program Manager; and

WHEREAS, it is the intent of Lane County to provide reasonably competitive ranges of pay for each classification of employment; and

WHEREAS, changes to the compensation plans require Board approval;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners of Lane County ORDERS and RESOLVES as follows:

Physician/N4502
Psychiatrist/N4500
Child Psychiatrist/N4503
Program Manager/N3005P

Grade C63 $124,800-$187,200
Grade C65 $145,600-$218,400
Grade C66 $152,859.20-$229,299
Grade D82 $138,673.60-$208,000

ADOPTED this 14th day of July, 2015.

Jay Bozicovich, Chair
Lane County Board of Commissioners
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